
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

PRESIDENT 
Michael O’Connor, Founding Partner, McConnan Bion 
O'Connor & Peterson 

Michael 'Benj' O'Connor is a true leader. Michael is a native 
Victorian who has been recognized many times for his 
outstanding leadership, commitment to sport, exemplary 
citizenship, and public service in support of the community. He 
got his start in rugby at the age of 20 playing for the University 
of Victoria and has given back to the sport on many sport 
administration fronts, including stints with Rugby Canada and 
BC Rugby. He was inducted to the Victoria Sports Hall of Fame 
in 2017, and from 1990 to 1995, he was Vice-Chair, Board of 

Governors for the 1994 Commonwealth Games – the largest sporting event ever staged in 
Victoria.


Michael has extensive experience in many areas of law. His preferred area of practice is civil 
litigation, with a particular focus on personal injury claims and estate litigation. He has 
extensive experience dealing with complex cases, including paralyzed clients, brain injuries, 
and injured children. He has taken on cases resulting from a range of causes, including motor 
vehicle accidents, slip and falls, plane crashes, and medical malpractice.

He also practices extensively in real estate, wills and estates and general solicitor's work.




VICE PRESIDENT & CO-DIRECTOR OF REGISTRATION & 
RESULTS 
Clint Flood 

Clint Flood has had an extensive career working with sporting 
and other events throughout the world. Clint's work includes 
various roles at Olympic, Commonwealth Games, World 
Championships /Pacific Games and many regional events 
abroad and across Canada/BC. He has consulted for all levels 
of Governments and other key stakeholders to provide analysis 
of event/delivery plans and operational/funding risks. He was 
co-owner of a software and consulting company that 
developed accreditation, registration, volunteer management 

services worldwide, which included the original development of the software used by the +55 
BC Games.  He moved to North Saanich in 1991 to work on the 1994 Commonwealth Games, 
and while his work has had him travel and live in various countries across the world since, he 
proudly calls this area home.




 
CO-DIRECTOR OF REGISTRATION & RESULTS 
Brenda Perreaux 

The starting point of Brenda Perreaux’s career with Sport and 
Major Events was the 1999 Pan Am Games in Winnipeg. That 
led to opportunities with all levels of sport from the Olympics to 
local/regional events. As part of this experience, it took her to 
many parts of the globe, helping to deliver successful events. 
For 10+years, Brenda managed the implementation of software 
for logistics/volunteers and accreditation on dozens of events. 
Brenda’s background in Finance and Accounting also included 
opportunities in Government, Non Profit organizations, and 
Property Management. She is motivated by working with 

volunteers, and knowing a well-trained/supported and motivated workforce is key to any event. 
Brenda left behind the sunny prairie skies of Manitoba in 2005 and enjoys the many biking/
hiking trails of the Island.




VICE PRESIDENT & DIRECTOR OF SPORT 
Charles Parkinson, Instructor, Camosun College 

Parkinson was a member of the first Canadian men's volleyball 
team to win a medal at a major international event when he and 
his teammates won bronze at the 1979 Pan Am Games. 
Following his retirement from competition, he worked with the 
British Columbia Volleyball Association as Executive Director 
and helped to grow indoor and beach volleyball in BC. 
Parkinson went on to work with the Province of British 
Columbia in various positions relating to the organization of 
major sporting events across the Province, including Executive 
Director of Sport and Recreation. 


In addition to his professional career, Parkinson has provided commentary and analysis to 
several major national and international indoor and beach volleyball competitions over the last 
three decades with CBC, TSN and Sportsnet and is a familiar voice to volleyball fans across 
Canada. 


He is currently a faculty member and Program Lead for the Sport Management Degree 
Program at Camosun College, and as the long-standing Head Coach of Camosun Chargers 
Men's Volleyball team.


Charles is a graduate of the National Coaching Institute, a Performance Coach Evaluator and 
Chartered Professional Coach, and holds a Master’s Degree in High-Performance Coaching 
and Technical Leadership from UBC.




  
DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION  
James Adams, CFO, Destination Greater Victoria 

James Adams is a qualified Chartered Accountant with over 10 
year experience helping local businesses stay competitive and 
be successful. 


James comes from a background in larger commercial 
organizations in the hospitality sector. Recent roles including 
CFO of New Zealand's largest Class 4 Gambling organization 
The Lion Foundation and prior to that he ran the New Zealand 
portfolio of Lend Lease Primelife`s high end retirement villages. 
Lend Lease being at the time, the largest owner-operator of 

retirement villages in Australasia. 


James is also a rugby player with 30 years of playing experience.


James brings a strong focus on commercial disciplines and a passion for helping local 
businesses to the Destination Greater Victoria Team.




 

DIRECTOR OF FRIENDS OF THE GAMES  
Amanda Wilson, Spark Strategic Group 

Amanda Wilson is a marketing and communications specialist. 
Her wide and varied career encompasses journalism, public 
relations, business development, arts marketing and 
fundraising and advertising sales as well as event organization 
and sponsorship management. She is well versed in crafting 
engaging campaigns that drive revenue and awareness for 
brands and a big believer in authentic, honest strategies fuelled 
by the selective and appropriate use of marketing tools.

  
 

DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS  
Murray Smith 

Murray was born and raised in Victoria and has participated as a 
player, coach and administrator in many sports over the years. 
Murray is married with two sons and enjoys coaching in youth 
sports.


Growing up, Murray played soccer, baseball, rugby and football. 
He played rugby for James Bay Athletic Association in the BC 
Summer Games and was an all-star Defensive Back for the 
Victoria Payless Football team.


Murray continues to be involved in sports as a player and 
volunteer. He was part of a Jackson Cup-winning team as a coach and Tony Grover Cup-
winning team as a player with Gordon Head Soccer Association, where he also spent six years 
as President.




 
DIRECTOR OF PROMOTIONS 
Louise Hodgson-Jones 

Louise is a communications, media and events specialist who 
works with several organizations, including the Victoria 
Marathon Society, Pacific Cycling Centre, Pacific Institute for 
Sport Excellence (PISE) and Frontrunners. She is the general 
manager of the Vancouver Island Race Series and a freelance 
writer for IMPACT Magazine. She also volunteers on various 
boards, including the Greater Victoria Sports Hall of Fame and 
the Victoria International Cross Country Association. Louise 
enjoys running and cycling, having run many marathons 
including London, Boston and New York.





DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL SERVICES 
Dr. Andre du Toit 

‘I have been in Family Practise in the Saanich Peninsula, 
including a mix of Hospital and senior residential care for the 
past 22 years. My passion has been caring  and travelling with 
sports teams such as Rugby Canada and Victoria Royals 
hockey team.’


‘I look forward to working with medical volunteers and 
supporting BC 55+ competitors in the upcoming games with 
the added benefit of motivating our community to keep moving 
for health. The purpose is to age at home, but it takes staying 

in shape, both mentally and physically.’




  
DIRECTOR OF PROTOCOL 
Jerymy Brownridge, Private Secretary, Lieutenant Governor 
of BC 
 
Jerymy was appointed Private Secretary to the Lieutenant 
Governor and Executive Director of Government House in 
December of 2015. Prior to this, he acted as Director of 
Operations / 2IC at Government House, serving both the 
Honourable Steven L. Point and the Honourable Judith 
Guichon. 


Immediately before coming to Government House, a branch of 
the Ministry of Finance Mr. Brownridge worked for the UK’s 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office at the British Embassy in Beijing. Mr. Brownridge started 
his career in international finance, mainly in investment and infrastructure development with a 
China and broader Asia focus.  

Jerymy speaks fluent Mandarin and has a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science. His interests 
include skiing, golf and family holidays abroad with his family (when pandemic conditions are 
not in play). Mr. Brownridge is married to Jay, and they have a 19-year-old daughter, Kiani, who 
currently studies Engineering at Simon Fraser University. 




 
  
CO-DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL EVENTS/CEREMONIES 
Cathy Noel 

Cathy has had a lengthy and successful career in Sport, Event 
Management and Fundraising in Greater Victoria for over 30 
years. Another of the 1994 Commonwealth Games 
management alums, Cathy has managed the three most 
significant running events on Vancouver Island at one time on 
another. She is the General manager of the Royal Victoria 
Marathon and has been involved with that race for 20 years. 
She spent six years with the TC10k and is the Race Director & 
Founder of the Victoria Goddess Run, now in its 10th year.


In the private sector, Cathy started an online auction company for charities called GoBID 
Auctions and built the company for 14 years. She is a realtor with DFH Real Estate in Victoria. 



CO-DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL EVENTS/CEREMONIES 
Patti Hunter 
 
Patti Hunter is the principal owner of The Benchmark Group: 
Management and Organizational Development Consulting 
company and has extensive experience in recreation, sport, 
physical activity, health, and social service program 
management and policy development. 

 

She is a co-founder (2000) of KidSport Greater Victoria, where 
she still holds a board position after retiring in 2019 as the 
Executive Director. She was the Director of Physical Activity 
and Healthy Living for 2010 Legacies Now Society, an 

organization created to assist communities to discover and create lasting legacies in the areas 
of sport, recreation, arts, literacy and volunteerism leading up to and beyond the 2010 Olympic 
and Paralympic Winter Games.


She served six years on the provincial government BC Minister’s Advisory Council for Sport & 
Recreation and has assisted a number of organizations as the Acting CEO, including BC 
Games Society, Kamloops YM-YWCA and others, to stabilize and lead the organization while 
guiding the Board of Directors through a CEO search process. 

 







CO-DIRECTOR OF TRANSPORTATION 
John Wilson, CEO, Wilson’s Group of Companies 

John Wilson is the President and CEO of The Wilson’s Group of 
Companies. Wilson’s has been an active member of the 
Greater Victoria Business and Tourism community for over 40 
years. 


Since 2008, under John’s leadership, the company has grown 
exponentially from a small Charter and Rental fleet of 40 
vehicles to over 200 with various service offerings under their 
umbrella – The Wilson’s Group of Companies. Today, Wilson’s 
is known as one of the largest and most diverse ground 

transportation companies and an industry leader in British Columbia. 


Born and raised in Victoria with a passion for his hometown, John has become well‐known as 
an active community leader, sponsor and endorser of Vancouver Island sports teams and 
athletics. Being an avid sports fan since he was a young boy, John took his love of sports to 
the next level when he ventured into ownership of some local sports teams in 2014. Currently 
John is part of the ownership group of the Victoria Grizzlies Junior A Hockey Club, as well as 
Vancouver Island’s WCL Baseball teams the Victoria HarbourCats and the Nanaimo Night 
Owls. 


John is the current Chair of the Greater Victoria Chamber of Commerce and the Past President 
of Victoria’s SKAL Club. He also serves as a Board Member of Motor Coach Canada, the City 
of Victoria’s Economic Development and Downtown Prosperity Task Force, Destination Greater 
Victoria’s Destination Management and Transportation Committee, and the Greater Victoria 
Sport Tourism Commission Committee. 


CO-DIRECTOR OF TRANSPORTATION  
Samantha Wilson, Brand Manager, Wilson’s Group of 
Companies 

Samantha Wilson is the Brand Manager for The Wilson’s Group 
of Companies - a locally owned and operated ground 
transportation and tour company on Vancouver Island. She is 
also one of three third-generation family members to be 
actively involved in her family business. 


In her role as Brand Manager, Samantha works closely with 
each division under the group of companies. She directly 
oversees the Sales, Marketing and Community Relations 

teams, which give over $300,000 each year to local initiatives, fundraisers, sports teams, and 
nonprofit organizations. She is also one of the team leads on the Wilson’s Group Green 
Initiative Program, which oversees several sustainability projects, ensuring that the company 
does their part in keeping our community a beautiful and vibrant place to live, play and do 
business for many years to come. Born and raised in Victoria, BC, Samantha has a passion for 
giving back to her community 2018 Samantha, along with her father John Wilson, were named 
Co-Chairs for Camosun College’s Campaign for Health, raising 5 million dollars towards the 
new state of the art Alex and Jo Campbell Centre for Health.




 
FIRST NATIONS LIAISON 
Alex Nelson 

Alex is a proud member of the Musgamagw Dzawada’enuxw 
First Nations in Kincome Inlet. Alex is a seven-year product of 
the infamous Alert Bay residential school system.  He holds a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Leisure Studies from the University 
of Victoria.  He is currently an Elder and Senior Advisor to the 
Indigenous Sport, Physical Activity and Recreation Council 
(British Columbia’s recognized Aboriginal sport body). He also 
Coached U16 Team BC Boys in the 2017 North American 
Indigenous Games and brought back the Gold! He was recently 
inducted into Victoria Sports Hall of Fame, then into the BC’s 

Sports Hall of Fame!


Sport has always been a vehicle for freedom and healing for Alex, 'My responsibility is to give 
to the next generation what sport has given to me’.




CITY OF VICTORIA LIAISON 
Josh Taylor (Jeff Brehaut, Alternate) 

Josh has been in the recreation and sport sector for 20+ years 
and has a passion for building community through sport.  
Growing up, Josh enjoyed a wide variety of sports, including 
college basketball in his home town of Kelowna. Josh now 
works for the City of Victoria as the Sport Services Supervisor 
and also runs his own event company – Urban Rec.  Josh 
recognizes the positive impacts sport has had on his life and 
he looks forward to coaching his two young kids (ages 1 & 4) – 
further sharing his love for sport with the community.   
 


ADDITIONAL BOARD MEMBER 
Paul Nursey, CEO, Destination Greater Victoria 

Paul Nursey joined Destination Greater Victoria in January 
2010. He is an experienced and respected senior tourism 
leader and progressive tourism marketing, strategy, and 
branding expert with 25 years of tourism-related leadership 
and management experience. He has held leadership positions 
with the Canadian Tourism Commission, Rocky Mountaineer 
Rail Tours, Mount Seymour Resorts and Tourism Vancouver – 
the Greater Vancouver Convention and Visitors Bureau. Widely 
regarded as one of Canada’s top tourism policy minds, Paul 
serves on the board of Destinations International and the 

Tourism Industry Association of Canada as the Advocacy Committee Chair.


Paul holds a degree in Regional Planning from Simon Fraser University, has completed the 
Executive Development in Tourism program from the University of Hawai’i at Manoa, and has 
completed the Directors Education program from the Institute of Corporate Directors and 
University of Toronto’s Rotman School of Management.







ADDITIONAL BOARD MEMBER 
Keith Wells, Executive Director, Greater Victoria Sport 
Tourism Commission 

Keith has been a part of the BC sports community for over 30 
years. First, as a sportscaster with CHEK-TV and BCTV (Global 
BC) and recently as founder of SendtoNews and MXZN 
Technology, sports video companies. 


SendtoNews delivers over 1-billion videos per month through 
1,800 newspaper websites in North America. MXZN (Mixed 
Zone) captures and provides athlete video comments for 
leagues and teams around the world. 


Keith has extensive local, provincial, and national sports contacts and actively attracts more 
diverse sporting events to the Capital Region.



